Areas of Success:
- 100% compliance from Department
- Operating under a universal measurement—70% for all classes numbered 100 or above, 60% for Developmental classes
- Met 93% of total outcomes assessed

Areas of Concern:
- Possible number inflation as a result of a large number of “not reported” students.

Impact Issues:
- Attendance generally, athletic / student activities absences specifically
- Plagiarism

Resources Needed:
- Continued support of Assessment Coordinator, specifically at Geary County Campus
- Technical support—specifically for programs like Gradekeeper, Blackboard, and SmartBoard. Increase individual training or group workshops.

CAS Feedback:
- Include outcomes in future department assessment reports.
- New mechanism for reporting number of students assessed—current system only works well for those instructors who assess every outcome on the same day. We suggest some sort of an input box for each of the outcomes assessed.
- Differentiate between those students who went “unreported” because the instructor didn’t do assessment and those students who went unreported because they stopped attending and didn’t drop the class—might result in more realistic numbers.
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Email the completed form to handrews@cloud.edu.